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Description

Doha Clinic Hospital Careers
There’s good news for both newcomers and seasoned professionals in Dubai -Doha Clinic Hospital
Careers is available and currently looking for a few enthusiastic people to fill their job vacancies. As a
retail service provider, Doha Clinic Hospital Careers is prepared to invest a lot of effort in the right
candidate. If you think you have what it takes to complete the fundamental jobs offered, be sure to put
together a strong CV by doing your study and apply today!

Dubai CV: Click here to download a CV for Dubai Jobs

Walk-in interviews: Check the latest walk-in interviews jobs in Dubai

Jobs Details: Doha Clinic Hospital Careers

 Hospital Name Doha Clinic Hospital 

 Job Location Abu Dhabi

 Nationality Any Nationalities

 Education Equivalent degree/diploma holders

 Experience Mandatory

 Salary Discuss during an interview

 Benefits As per UAE labor law

 Last Updated on 2 March 2023
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Doha Clinic Hospital Careers

About Doha Clinic Hospital:

DCH desires to be the country’s choice for you and your family’s healthcare needs. Our promise is to
earn your trust and loyalty by providing world class quality healthcare in a safe and secure environment.

DCH is accredited by Accreditation Canada as a 57 inpatient bed hospital and specializes in a wide
range of healthcare services including medical, surgical, orthopedic, neuro-skeletal, ENT, plastic
surgery, pediatric and emergency services available 24/7. We also provide outpatient care, Saturday-
Thursday from 8:00AM to 10:00PM, limited clinics on Friday from 4pm – 9pm.

DCH primary focus is to serve you with quality care and compassion. Our team of skilled and
knowledgeable professionals are here to assist you in your healthcare needs. DCH strives to provide
personalized care through prevention, maintenance, support and health restoration. We focus our
assistance on the delivery of outstanding customer service with core values that outline our basic
principles of respect, responsiveness and consistent results.

Again, thank you for allowing us to serve you. We appreciate the significant trust you place in Us.

Mission: The Doha Clinic Hopsital will strive to heal the sick, save lives, inspire hope, and
contribute to the health and well-being of all people being served. We will provide excellent
integrated patient-centred healthcare according to the best international accreditation standards
to all people who choose this facility. Doha Clinic Hopsital has a clear commitment to the patients
and employees we serve through quality, service, compassion, integrity, and sound fiscal
responsibility.

 

Vision: Doha Clinic Hopsital will aim to be the hospital of choice by offering high quality
international accredited healthcare and wellness services to all people without discrimination. The
care and services will be delivered in a caring and compassionate manner and will focus on
optimizing the patient experience while meeting or exceeding the needs of the population.

 

Welcome to Doha Clinic Hospital (DCH) website. Doha Clinic Hospital (DCH) is the first fully
integrated private hospital in Qatar, established in 2001. It desires to be the country’s best choice
for you and your family’s healthcare needs.
Our promise is to earn your trust and loyalty by providing world class quality healthcare in a safe
and secure environment. Doha Clinic Hospital (DCH) is accredited by Accreditation Canada as a
57 inpatient bed hospital and specializes in a wide range of healthcare services including
medical, surgical, orthopaedic, neuro-skeletal, ENT, plastic surgery, paediatric and emergency
services available 24/7.
We also provide outpatient care, Saturday-Thursday from 8:00AM to 10:00PM and Friday from
4pm-9pm with Paediatrics on Fridays from 1pm-9pm
DCH primary focus is to serve you with quality care and compassion. Our team of skilled and
knowledgeable professionals are here to assist you in your healthcare needs. We strive to
provide personalized care through prevention, maintenance, support, and health restoration.
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We focus our assistance on the delivery of outstanding customer service with core values that
outline our basic principles of respect, responsiveness, and consistent results.
Again, thank you for allowing us to serve you. We appreciate the significant trust you place in us.

List Of Jobs In Doha Clinic Hospital Careers:

Job Title Location

Marketing & Advertising Coordinator  Dubai

Dermatology Consultant  Dubai

Cardiologist  Dubai

Emergency Medicine Dubai

Registered General Nurse Dubai

Registered Mid-wife Dubai

Nephrologist Dubai

 Neonatologist Dubai

     APPLY FROM HERE

How to Apply for Doha Clinic Hospital Careers :

If you have taken the decision to apply for Dubai jobs to change your lifestyle, and you are interested
to apply for any of the jobs above, then it’s very simple. Just click on the following button to upload
your resume (CV). Once you clicked it will take you to the main page of the above company’s website.
There, you will be able to apply for your favorite job.

Doha Clinic Hospital Careers

Click the following button to apply for Doha Clinic Hospital Careers Direct Vacancies. It will take you to
the main website of the Doha Clinic Hospital Careers. There you will find a form to upload your CV. 
We wish you the best of luck. 

999+ New High Salary Jobs Click Here Now:
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